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merchant seamen of all nationalities and religions. 

A tribute to the e rvice it ha p erformed during tbe 
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The Queen Elizabeth, longest luxury liner on the high seas, is dwarfed by this modern 
integrated tow, which engages in the petroleum trade on the Mississippi and Ohio rivers. 

Riverboat and Steamship 

THE inlander who has li ved along the 
Ohio or the Mississippi is ap t to ex· 

perience something of a disappointment 
when he gets hi first look at an ocean 
liner. The glory and maj e ty of a liner 
is bound up in good part wi th it size, 
and the inlander has een riverboat::! 
pushing barge tows that are far longer 
than the largest ocean liner. Shoving 
their mammoth to ws between the green 
hill that flank the upper Mississippi. 
such picturesque sternwheelers as the 
General Allen and the Alexander Mac· 
ken:.ie compare very well with the ocean 
liner in its seaport surroundings of haze, 
~moke. noi se, clutter and confusion. 

True, these old tern wheelers are fa st 
di sappea rin g; the majority of the sur
vivors are now in the coal trade on the 
Monongahela and Ohio rivers. However, 
for power and ability to warp big tows 
around tight river bends, their diesel suc-

('essOrs are hardly les,,; i mjJre-sive. These 
modern twin·serel towboats develop well 
over 3,000 horsepower and can thread 
their way throu gh narrow channels with 
tows of more thall 30,000 lons. 

The inland routes se r ed by these ves
sel$ are vi tal ex tensions of the ocean and 
coastal shippin g lanes. During 1951, for 
example, thirty million bushels of grain 
was barged to ew Orleans via the Mis
sissippi. Often a hip th at carrie thi 
grai n to South America returns with cof
fee that is barged upstream to the arne 
area the grain came from. Other impor· 
tant inland grain routes a re the IlIinoi 
Waterway. which brought sel'en ty mil 
lion bushel into Chi C'ago . and the New 
York Sla le Barge Canal, which delivered 
enough grain to an export elevator at 
Albany, New York, to fill 182 ocean 
frei ghters . 



The Statue on 

To Americans the Statue of Liberty 
symbolize all that is best in their 

country; to those whom he welcomes to 
a new land, she tands for the hrave 
hopes that brought them here. 
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Bedloe's Island 

But though it might be hard to im· 
acrine being without our mo:;;t honored 
national monument, our ancestors were 
at first so indifferent to her that we near· 
ly didn't get her at all. 

\lo ·t of u remember from grammar 
:-,('hool that the Statue wa a gift of 
France, but [ell' know anything of the 
circumstances that attended it. Few can 
!lame the Frenchman \ ho promoted th 
idea, or the man who gaye it form. The 
promoter \Va Edouard Laboulaye. a 
lawyer·author·bu ines man and ardent 
friend of AmeTican liberali m. Through. 
out the Civil War. while Tapolean III 
wa~ openly aiding the South against the 
{lnion. Laboulaye and his liberal Iriend_ 
identified them elve ,ith the orth. 
helping the cau e in the only way they 
could - with fighting 1I'0rd . 

With the end of the Civil War there 
\I as fear in France that the victorious 
Vnion would be slow to forgive those 
who had abetted the sece sioni;;ts. AI· 
though Laboulaye had more confidence 
than did hi friends in the .olidity of the 
friendship forged in the American Revo· 
lution. it mi!rht have heen as an antidote 
to possible hitterness again t France that 
he i;parked the formation of the Franco· 

merican ( Tnion and in . pired the famed 
Pari. ian . culptor. Frederic Auguste Ber· 
tholdi. to work on plan. for an inde· 
pendence monument to he given to the 
Pnited States in commemoration of the 
partner. hip that had won the Ameri 'an 
colonies their freedom from the British 
yoke. The pede-tal for the statue. in 
\ Tollsieur Lahoulaye's view .. hould ap· 
propriately be paid for by sub cription 
from American contributor. thus mak· 
ing the project a joint endeavor and 
>'trengthening the bonds of friendship be· 
tween the common people of the two 
nations. 

The monument continued as liLLIe 
more than a dream for a few year . . In 
the meantime, Napoleon ITT lost a war 
and with it. his crown. The French Re· 
public was reborn. This lent impetus to 
the monument idea. 

Tn 1871 Bertholdi vi~ited the Vnited 
States to find a . ite and arouse illtere.t 
in financing a pedestal for the colo. u 
that was taking shape in hi. mind. Re· 
turnin~ to France a_. ured of American 
cuoperation , he hu,.;icd himseH with the 

actual execution of the project with Gus· 
La'e EiITeL the brilliant engineer respo;: 
ible for the Pari Lower which bears his 

name, lending hi talents Lo the solution 
of technical problem. 

In 1876 Bertholdi again came to the 
-nited State, Lhis time as a sort of 

"ad\'ance man" for the money·raisillg 
campaign that eemed so slow in getting 
underway. With him were 21 crates bear· 
ing parts of tbe right arm holdillg the 
torch. The parts were assembled and 
di played at the Celltennial Exposition 
being held in Philadelphia. Still, how· 
ever, the pre s wa lukewarm. Even with 
the 42·foot ann publicly di played as 
evidence. people were inclined to doubt 
that such an ambitious undertaking was 
ever likely to be completed . Moreover, 
the idea that the Statue could mean orne· 
thing to everyone just didn't get across. 
Mr. Averaae Citizen couldn't see him· 
self contributing money for a "light. 
house for Jew York." Even ew Yorkers 
were unexcited for the most part. They 
perked up, however,when everal other 
areal American cities threatened to take 
on the money·raising re ponsibilily if 
they could have the statue for their own. 

It wasn't until Joseph Pulitzer, cause· 
con cious publi her of the New York 
World , jumped on the band.wagon that 
the idea really caught hold of the Ameri· 
can people. Tn a serie of crusading edi· 
torial he Aayed New York's rich men 
for failing to act upon the hallds·across· 
the· ea gesture of the French people. He 
likewise upbraided the man on the street 
for leaying it up to the ri ·h men. In short 
order the Statue of Liberty Enlightening 
the World became a cause celebre. Com· 
millee . henefit ,partie and all manner 
of fund·raising ampaian were organ· 
ized and subscription rolled in. 

On OCLober 28, 1886. with much Ian · 
fare, the Statue which was to become an 
international legend wa dedicated. Pres· 
ident Cleveland i>poke and Bertholdi him· 
::;elf, perched in the torch·bearing arm, 
lifted the French tri·color from Liberty's 
face to the watching throng. It was not 
until 1921 that 'he ofTi<.:ially hecame a 
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national monument, her t'u:;tody being 
transferred to lhe L'iational Park Sen'ice 
at that time. 

Through the years "he has been visited 
hy thousands of sightseer" Last year 
650,000 persons took one of the two 
ferries from Manhattan's Rattery Park 
to Bedloe's Island to get a clo e look at 
her. Ninety per cent of those who lake 
tbe trip not only ride the elevator the 
ten stories to her feet, but al 0 climb the 
inner twelve flighl. to her spiked crown 
from where they command a panoramic 
view of New York' skyline. 

The endurance of tho e who make a 
visit to the Statue a part of their tourist 
itinerary i marvelous to see - parti 'U· 

larly on a week-end. At the ('onces ion
dotted BaLlery Park. from where the 
Statue or Liberty ferries leave, visitors 
line up five abreast in a column stretch
ing a block, de pite the fa ·t that the boats 
leave every half-hour on week-end aILe 1'

noons. On('e on board. they rush to the 
souvenir 'ounter. buyin'" miniature stat
ues, some equipped with lights_ some 
perched on the edges of ash trays. To 
please all tasles. there are Statue of Lib
erty ~arrings. hankie. _ pennants_ pins_ 
key flngs_ leLler openers_ knives_ ('omb 
holder, bi norulars, spoons_ dishes, com
pacts, cil!;arette 'uses. blollers, thermom
clers and many other novellie~. The rhil. 
drell are ex('ellrnt ('uslome rs for Ihe SO· 

.. 

Through trick photog 

rophy, this young 

lady will have a front 

view of the Statue of 

liberty as the bac k

ground for her pi~ 

ture-not New Yor k', 

skyli ne , as any coun 

try boy would th ink. 

cent tele 'Gopes, the beller to see the 
sights on the short bay crossing. 

Once on the island, the sou eni r bu i
nes!' i. even more booming. But the lines 
atlhe concessions are as nothing iJl com
parison to tho:::e in the tunnel beneath 
the . tatue. [or the elevator- even though 
il runs constantly- if; limited in capacity 
to len per ons. The pa 'e on the circu lar 
stairway leading to the crown is slowed 
by the crowd and the necessity for taking 
your time when you have twelve storie~ 
to 0'0. 

The size of Ihe Statue is awesome to 
the beholder even when prepared in ad
vance for a .figure of heroic proportions. 
Until you get really close, however, he 
doesn't appear to he 151 feet high; nor 
doe she look as though , he weighs 
150,000 pounds. This js doubtles be

cause of her location; she seems to rise 
out of the sea. But then when you gel 
near enough on the boat to "ee the tiny 
people sianding on the bak'ony at the 
top of the pedestal, you begjn to realize 
what an enormous figure this is. And 
wben you nane you r neck to look up at 
her from the vanlage point of that bal
cony_ you really know why she is aUed 
a ('010 sus. 

From the balcony the pattern of the 
copper sheets, unnoliceable from a 
~reater distance, ('an a l;;o he discernen. 
Natura ll y. it WOll In have been impos~ihlc 

to build a statue like Liberty all in one 
piece. The way Bertholdi and his crew 
managed it was Hke this: model after 
model was made, the next one being a 
duplicate of its predecessor, only larger. 
Then carpenters fashioned wooden mold 
of each individual section according to 
the exact specifications of Bertholdi's de
sign. Thin sheets of copper, chosen for 
its lightness, durability and resistance Lo 
weather, were hand-hammered onto the 
wooden molds. A teel and iron frame
work was designed at the same time and 
taken apart with the tatue when the 
time came for it · ocean eros ing. The 
tOilS and tons of metal parLs were hipped 
in 214 speciall y-made crates and re
assembled on Bedloe's Island in 1885-'86 
with the aid of derrick. 

Besides herding the phenomenal num
bers of visitors through the Statue' 
labyrinths, not the least problem of the 
Island's staff of 25 is a monetary one. 
Because of the popular.it)' of the Statue, 
the number of dimes collected for the 
elevator ride is appreciable and the in
<'orne (rom the boat and other conces
sion i far from small. The unhappy 
fact, however, is that any profits which 
tourists bring in to the Statue go out by 
way of the National Treasury. The law is 

As the liberty brings 

a load of visitors bock 

to Manhattan, hun 

dreds are lined up 

on shore waiting to 

begin their tour. On 

weekend afternoons 

two boots shuttle be

tween Battery Pork 

and 8edloe 's Island , 

One leaving every 
half hour. 

liuch that any financial return from any 
national park or monument goes into 
the Trea llry' General Fund and appro
priation come hack in proportion to 
the hare t needs of the individual mem
bers of the Park Service. That is why 
the landscaped island that was a part of 
Bertholdi's original plan has never be
come a rea lity. 

ntil 19J.8 the Statue's annual all ot
ment for expenses was $65,000. SiJlce 
the electrical bill for the Aoodlights 
and torch alone is $61,000 a year
and that is jll t one item of the ex
pensive upkeep -lillie could be done by 
way of long-range improvement,,; to 
Liberty's twelve-acre environment. How
e\'er, in 19~.8, half a million dollars was 
especially appropria ted to begin the long
neglected work of clearin<Y the Island of 
eye- ores and beautiIying the grounds. 
Today she has a brand spanking-nel 
pier and a rear approach to the pedestal 
to replace the abrupt fronl one where the 
old pier now languishes, unused and 
dilapidated. [f the idea of liberty con
linue in good favor, thi s will not be the 
only pier worn out by the thousands who 
make the pilgrimage to Redloe' L1and. 

T. L. BREDESOl 
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TWO FISH AND A PUDDLE 

The natives of Thailand have disco\'
ered a "magic" fish that may well olve 
the pressing food problems of their pop
ulou country. It's called Tilapia, and 
thri"es vigorously on almost anytbing
garbage plant or other mall fi h. It is 
completely indifferent to ern1ronmenL 
and lives amiably in ponds, fre h water, 
stao-nant water, ditches_ s\\ amps, tanks 
and e\'en rice field irrigation ditches. It s 
edible when fresh, dried moked or pick
led. But impre sive though these facts may 
be, the people of Thailand are awestruck 
by the wizardry of the Tilapia for till 
another rea on-two Tilapia placed in a 
pond will number 10,000 by a year's end. 

Thailanders are journeyin/! by foot, 
wheel and plane to Bangkok, where the 

Tini tel' of Agri ulture i'upplies earh 
man wi th the ne 'ef' a ry two f]"h from a 
huge tank, effortlessly kept full expres Iy 
for the purpo es of distribution. The 
King him elf and all hi. Cabinet have 
well. tocked pond of Tilapia - as has 
anyone with 11 puddle and t\\ 0 fi'h to 
hegin with. 

A Tilapia will weigh balJ-a-pound jn 
six month, and double its weight in an
other half-year. It can reproduce at four 
months. and thereafter every two or 
thre month __ hate-hin!! dOO to 600 young 
at a time. In a land \ here the ~upply ha 
always fallen far , hort of the demand_ the 
Tilapia is a miraculous bonanza. The 
pessimU look \\ ith grave douht far into 
the future, though the optimist are , ure 
con, umption can keep pace \~ith repro
duction. 

DEEPWATER RHUBARB 

He 'ently cienti ti; recording noi es 
2112 miles below the ocean'. surface were 
startled and mysti fied at the strange roar 
picked up hy their equipment. They in
\esti/-(uted. Giunt \\hales? ea serpent ·? 
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1\"ot at all. Seems that \ hen two or three 
hundred shrimp o-et together, the hub
bub i - deafening. 

PATHS OF GLORY 

A salvage yard has become the last 
port of call for the three-ma ted schooner 
Atlantic that in 1905 logged the fa test 
At lantic crossing of any ai ling ship. 
Emperor William II of Germany award
ed the vessel a cup of gold that wa 
patriotically melted down in 1917 and 
found to be gold-plated pewter. 

The A liaTltic once carried 36,000 
quare feet of ail on lowering 160-Ioot 

mao I and erved a a mother . hip for 
submarine chaser and as a Coast Guard 
trainino- vessel in the two World War. 
She has lain idle al City Island, N w 
York since 1947. 

The carred hulk, with ma -ts cut to 
128 feet, lhat was towed the final 250 
mile to the Jersey yards wa but the 
ghost of the pace- etting \ essel that had 
logged forty-Iour year of active. useful 
service "ince her launchin<Y in 1903. 

The schooner's 141-foot steel hull l ' 

expected to yield 300 tons of scrap. 

TOOTH SHORTAGE 

"Scarce as whales' teeth" may be on 
ils way in as a popular figure of peech 
in the Fiji Island. An official from lhat 
British colony has recently been search
in g Tew Zealand museums .in an effort 
to hoLter the Fiji supply of tambua -
lhe native name for sperm whale teeth. 

Although coins have replaced them a 
a medium of e 'change, whales' teeth are 
still in demand among the Fiji, for birth, 
marriage and death rite. 

The shortage i attributed largely to 
the many American service men who 
sought them during the war a ouvenir. 
It had b en hoped that the supply would 
rebuild itself naturally, but thinlY have 

not turned out that way - despite the 
fact that export of the valued teeth ha, 
been banned. This ban however, will not 
deter the Fiji from presenting Queen 
Elizabeth with the largest supply in the 
i -Iand - when she visits there later thi 
year. 

FISH STORY 

A British seaman who was only going 
to be in Iew York a very short time re
cently wrote on ahead to Chaplain Daley 
at the In~titute for help in locating a 
fundulus heteroclitus. it sounded tough 
until re earch al lhe Conrad Library re
vealed that fundulu heteroclitus could 
also be called "Zebra Killie" and still 
smell as Ii hy - for ('Ommer 'ial fisher
men know lhem by thi simpler name 
und u e ton of them lor bait each year. 

LearninO' that the mall fish was olive 
drab in color and not at all altractive did 
not sway the seaman in hi intention to 
get ome specimens. He explained that 
he didn't care a snap what they looked 
like since he was only doing "leg work' 
for a crippled friend back in England 
who was a keen aquarist. 

The eaman was leered to a commer
cial bait firm, and he was last cen slosh
ing back to hi hip with a pail of waleI' 
and fundulus heteroclitu . 

LANGUAGE DIFFICULTY 

With due regard for the effectiveness 
of Sea Fever, John -Iasefield s poem, 
Lhere is till room for surpri;;e at the de
lirious respon e it drew from a Ire~hman 
at the niver -ity of Puerto Rico. A ked 
by hi English teacher for a . ummary 
of the piece, .Tose wrote enthusia tically: 
"Because 'of the tenebriou up the am
bient, he could not backward until the 
happy steep hould come." 

The teac'her hook his head. "Worst 
reaclion we\ e ever had." 

FORAMINIFERA SAY CHILLY 

The rhythm sequence of mud cores 
dug from the ocean forecasts a chilly 
century ahead, according to the British 
1u eum of Natural Hi ·tory. By relating 

the layers of sediment found on the bot
tom of the sea to past geological ages, 
the British have been able to chart past 
climatic changes with amazino- accuracy. 
The rhythm of these change, ay the 
Museum scientists, indicates that there 
will be steadily decreasing temperatures 
during the next hundred years. 

Invaluable in "reading" the mud lay
er are the remains of foraminifera, tiny 
creature whi h float on the ocean sur
face and Aouri h in sustai ned warmth. 
Cores with an abundance of foraminifera 
shells represent period of warm weath
er; a scarci ty of shell re/leet a co ld 
limate. 

ALCOHOL STUDIES 

Mr. W.illiam J. Fowler, head of the 
In ·ti tute'· Alcoholics Assistance Bureau, 
wa one of 173 students to attend the 
eleventh annual e ion of the Yale Uni
vel' it)' Summer School of Alcohol Stud
ies during June and July. 

The Purpose of the Yale program is 
to elIect an exchange of knowledge, idea 
and methods u eful in controlling the al
'ohol problem. A a member of the In
stitution and Jndu,trial Seminar, '11'. 
Fowler was able to contribute from the 
broad knowledge he ha gained throuo-h 
hi work at the In titute with alcoholic 
seamen. 

The Institute' Alcoholic A. sistance 
Bureau the first among the eamen' 
agencies, was organized by Mr. Fowler 
in 1945. Since then, hundreds of 'eamen 
haye e-tablished beneficial contact with 
the Bureau, and its \ ork ha won the 
ref'pcct of the industry it I've:;. 
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SHIPS 

IN 

BOTTLES 

Here's One 
Man's Method 

H GO ELSON makes ship,;.in.bot· 
tIes - tiny, precise replicas of the 

square rigger and schooners that once 
sailed the world's waters. Minute an· 
chors, portholes, and deck plankings are 
painstakingly authentic. The rigging i 
quared away - every line and block of 

it - because the e models are more than 
cu rios. They are a man's tribute to the 
ships he has sailed and loved - memo· 
rialized in delicate little carvings en· 
closed in glass. 

Nelson likes to talk about his models 
and how they're made and how it was 
when he shipped on the ailing vessel 
for which they are named. He point to 
a model of the Tropic. Carved from 
white pine, painted as he was when in 
ervice, she' trim and leek from bow· 

sprit to stern. Her ettin g tells a story
for it's plain she's ju -t upped anchor and 
is headed for the open sea. towed by a 
tiny tu D' treaming black smoke. The 
background is a miniature town. com· 
plete with a tall church steeple and a red 
and white li ghthouse. 

Construction of such a hip·in·bottle 
scene may take several weeks. Nelson 
sta rts by choosin g a bottle for hi s ship
usually a wine contai ner of thick gla s 
with a wide body and neck. The neck 
will naturally determine the hull size of 
the model that may be queezed 
through. H' lon g wanted to carve the 
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Flying Cloud - a fabulously beautiful 
clipper ship that set an all·time speed 
record for her das (89 days out of 

ew York to San Francisco) - but he 
ha n't yet found a bottle large enough 
to do her justice. 

Jelson relies on paintings, drawings, 
Lloyds of London and his own vivid 
memory to guide him in depicting faith· 
fully the vessel of his choo ing. Often, 
it is one he sailed on in the old days, 
when, he recalls, a man ate saIt pork and 
filled the rest of his being with a fierce 
pride in hi s ship. 

The hull of the model is carved from 
a piece of white pine, soaked in water 
to increase its pliability. It , ill dry out 
to a rock hardness. Once the basic hull 
shape is complete, Nelson drills the port· 
holes and mast opening. The deck is 
carefully cribed to simulate planking. 
The hatches, masts, lifeboats, etc., are cut 
separately. Jot only are these pieces diffi· 
(,ult in themselves, but they present a 
tickli h scaling problem. How large 
should a hatch or a lifeboat be, say, on 
a model 3% inches long? How tall the 
masts? It requi res a remarkably true eye 
to achieve the proper balance. 

Railings are then set in the deck and 
strung - railing posts are usually bits 
of needles. The decks are varnished the 
hull painted. and the ship glued together. 
ex('ept for the masts. elson uses the 

linie t o( headless nail to e('ure the 
yardarms to the rna -t timber, and a 
handmade needle drill to make the open· 
ings for the lines. 

The lines are nylon. Sails, if used, are 
cut from stiff, white shade material that 
will not discolor with age. Blocks in 
the rigging are doughnut·shaped beads. 
painted and gl ued into place. 

s a seaman who takes pride in his 
work. leI on' rigging is correct to the 
last detail. So i hi hip. He's amazed 
at landlubber model makers who put the 
forward hatch before the mast and pen·h 
the :)hi!J'~ bell in Lhe ,; tel'll. He shakes hi 
head and allo\\'" he can 't make head or 
tail o[ it. 

He works with the model perched on 
a narrow . Land. Lines [or each rna tare 
threaded with an exceptionall y slender 
need le. run through deck holes on either 
~ide. and emeq!;e from the bottom of the 
~hjp . On a fOllr·master, Tel on has as 
many as fifteen lines Lo contend with . 
r.ach inclividllalline ('Curie its 011'11 mark 

In the photo below Nelson tests the rigging 

of the W. R. Groce while it is still on the 

work stand. At right is 0 sequence showing 

how the ship gets into the bottle. 

of identification; it may be a knot, a col
ored marking, or a combinati on of both. 

el on ran choo e any of the threads 
dangling beneath the ship and know in
tantIy by the marking it purpo e and 

to which mast itlead- . 
Putty is used to anchor the sh ip and 

the background scene wi thi n the bottle. 
rl must be allowed 10 "set" for approxi· 
mately twenty.four hours before it can 
~a rely crad le a model. For this reason. 

T elson prepares the putty a day or so 
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before his ship model will be complete. 
He colors it green for the land, and blue 
with white foam Reeks for the water. He 
then cut and paint the town buildings, 
brushing in doorway and window, u u
ally in red, white and blue combinations. 
These are et in the green hills with the 
aid of a number of elongated hook. and 
molding instruments from his extensive 
collection. He has numberle looj-
many ingeniously homemade - to use 
in his exacting \ ark. But he will leU you 
that the most indispensable aid of all is 
a goodly supply of patience. 

When the ship j at la ·t ready for the 
boltle, the mao tare 'aref ully pulled 
down against the deck. l"nlike mO .. t mod
elers, .1elson doe nol hinge them to the 
deck. The yardarms are tilted diagonally 
and the tine gathered nug against the 
ship' bollom and pulled forward. The 
ship is Jowly and gently inserted into 
the neck of the hOllIe, first supported by 
hand and then by steel pincers. Once , he 
i resting lightly on the pulty, l\el -on 
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rai 'es each mast separately by pulling the 
marked lri ngs that now hang from the 
bOllle' neck. and by guiding the wood 
into the masl socket. He straightens the 
yardarms and pull lack line taut with 
a steel hook. A dab of glue at the base 
of each mast helps secure it. The braces 
are tucked through peciaJ portholes, and 
al a anchored with a bit of glue. 

A: he works toward the forward mast-. 
he prods the stern of the hip a bit deeper 
in the putty, trapping her lines beneath 
her. By the time the model is fully 
rigged, she j securely set in the putty. 
A special knife cut the lines as they 
emerge Jrom under her prow. Since they 
have been dyed blue at this section, they 
blend with the water color, and the ends 
are practically invisible. There is one 
thread left - the towline that will be 
uuached to the working tug. Putty i 
placed in tbe neck of the bottle for the 
I u "'. The model i carved in everal sec
I ions; the pilot house and smokestark 
are glued on the main body. A bit of 
hlack teel wool imulates smoke. 

The project is now complete. A tiny 
graceful ship ride her putty waves in 
the harbor of a painted town. She bears 
the name of a bygone beauty that may 
have sma ' hed her hull on ~ome rocky 
"hore, or rotted in ome forlorn and 
abandoned backwatel'. 

But men like Telson never will forget 
the sailing ship in her glory. He till re
('aIls how it was to be on the wheel when 
his ship wa. pullino- hard in a tiff 
breeze. and how she quivered and shook 
like omeLhino- alive. 

lVlO\E STOKE 

Gluing the cop on is on important final 

step. This will keep the delicate rigging 

from oxidizing and the model will lost 01· 

most indefinitely. In the bottom photo are 

four recently completed units of "Nelson's 

fleet." He estimates that he has mode over 

500 ships-in-bottles, but he has only a few 

on hand. Most are given to friends or sold. 

Those shown here sell for $35. 

Perry Centennial 

I T IS now 100 years ince Commodore 
Matthew Calbrailh Perry sailed four 

Cnited States Kavy ship' into Edo Bay, 
Japan, opening the Land of the Hising 
Sun to commerce with the \Vestern 
World . While Perry was undoubtedly. 
aware of the importance of his mission, 
it is improbable that he could have fore· 
told the consequence::; as Lbey bave heen 
revealed to us by modern hi ·tory. 

Through exten ive trade agreements 
with the nited Slates and the other 
Western power, Japan oon closed a 
centuries-wide gulf el al'ating her from 
the indu trial , mercantile and military 
techniques of the We l, until at the time 
of Pearl Harbor she , as reckoned one 
of the world s great powers, However, 
among the feudal characteri , tics not for-
aken by the Japanese during their in

dustrialization wa an arrogant militar
ism that bur t hard upon us ninely years 
after Perry had negotialed hi treaty 
proclaiming: "There shall be perfect, 
permanent and universal peace between 

Lhe l"nited Stales of America and the 
Empire of Jal an." 

Deadly mushrooms thal withered 
-agasaki and Hiro. hima were the pre· 

lude to another formal vi it to Japan by 
('niled taLes Kaval ves els. The years 
of Ameri 'an occupation lhat have fol-
10\\ ed ba \ e een Japan become even 
more fully invested, ith Western ideas, 
until today the Japanese live under a 
political sy -tem modeled largely on that 
oE the niled States. Thu it is that the 
cenlennial of Perrys visit to Japan 
comes al a time when American interest 
in Ihal country could hardly be grealer. 

Perry's quadron consisted of the 
three-masted idewheel barks SZLsque
hanna and Mississippi and the sailing 
sloops Saratoga and I'lymolLlh. Model 
replicas of tbis squadron built by private 
intere t - and manned by the Capitol 

Javal Cadet were sa il ed 'in lhe Wash· 
in gton Tidal Ba -in on July 14 as part 
of the American observance of the 
centennial. 
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NOlfISE rr WAS CVSTOJoMI?I 
FOR'sIII/? TO HAVE FIGt/RE
IfEAf)5 ({FE ABPVE)OF /!EAI/Tlfl/L 
WOMEN ON THEIl? trOM" 

~ 

• "8ECAI/SE TflERES},OT 
,4 STl?AltflfT LINE C4Y EM 

.. -TII£YRE ALl Cllt<V,g" 

Please send a free copy of THE LOOKOUT 10: 

name .. .......................................................................................... ............................................................... . 

addrf,ss ....... ...................................................................................................................................... . 

cil,y.......... ... . .. ...... _ ......................... . .. .. z()n e ...... .. . slal(' .......... .......... ............. . 

o send il with Ill y compLim.ents o please do not LLse my nam e 

Y01U name and address 

PRELUDE TO MOBY DICK 

NEW YORK: 

This was Melville's native port jutting toward the ocean, 

Scolloped deep with jetties made for many a lofty ship. 

Here the young boy at his desk felt the lug of tradewinds, 

Watched the doughty men-o'-war that knew the far tide-rip. 

Here he saw the barkentines, whalers and the schooners ride, 

Heard at dawn the anchor weighed while the sea was high; 

Saw unloaded clipper-ships fill with Yankee stuff to trade; 

At night the masthead lanterns hung like planets in the sky. 

The lookout in the crow's nest calling to him, " Land fall!" 

Cried across his sleep the ports of Borneo and Spain. 

He learned the rolling chanties sung by gaunt and bearded sailormen 

Familiar with the Isles of Spice as with an anchor chain. 

Salt encrusted canvas, snow piled on the afterdeck, 

Ice that numbed the bones of men, and made the taut sheets thrum, 

These to any youth like him, standing on the shore at home, 

Sang with creaking rigging of the long voyage to come .. . 

Then his years on whaling ships, the tethered harpoons running 

Arrow-straight through iron hands, although the beast would flick 

Men and boats like feathered spume. Master of the timeless sea, 

Melville hailed Leviathan, named him, Moby Dick. 

Edna L. S. Barker 
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LEGACIES TO THE INSTITUTE 

You are asked to remember this Institute in your wi", that it may 
properly carryon its important work for seamen . While it is advisable 
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the following as a clause that may be used: 
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